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IL-1α

Collagen

EVENSWISS

EVENSWISS®: the cosmetics based on the IL-1α

signalling across the epidermis.

Dermatopoietin is a composition of two signaling

peptides (sh-Polypeptide-17 + Hexapeptide-18) as a
core component of the formula.

Mode of action: Dermatopoietindoes not penetrate

the skin‽ It acts on the skin’s surface and sends IL-1α
signal to the skin depth.

Once the signal reaches the dermis, dermal fibroblasts
begin to produce own collagen to rejuvenate skin in
the most natural way.

The results are clinically proven and visible.



Vehicle EVENSWISS

BLOOD VESSELS

Collagen

Collagen Growth:
two-photon fluorescent microscopy images

Note: EVENSWISS®-induced

collagen growth occurred in
the close proximity of blood
vessels.

Thus, optimal collagen

production in the skin requires
proper microcirculation with
an adequate blood supply of
oxygen and amino acids.

70 µm 70 µm
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Polarized Light improves microcirculation in the skin 

Bioptron Light: Visible + Infrared polarized light of

400-3400 nm, polychromatic, and incoherent.

The clinically proven effect on microcirculation: As

soon as 2-30 min after the start of irradiation, local
blood flow rises in the skin by about 40% in healthy
(n=42) and diabetic people (n=50).

Samoilova KA et al. Photomed Laser Surg. 2008
Oct;26(5):433-42. Samoilova KA et al. Photomed Laser
Surg. 2008 Oct;26(5):443-9.

Mechanism of action: The polarized light increases

production of endogenous vasodilator – nitric oxide
(NO).

Samoilova KA et al. Photomed Laser Surg. 2008
Oct;26(5):443-9.

Blood flow
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Enhances collagen growth: faster and in higher 
levels ‽

EVENSWISS sends a

signal from skin’s surface
to dermis to start collagen
biosynthesis

Polarized Light enhances

blood flow to the skin,
providing a better supply of
oxygen and amino acids
supportive of collagen
production

EVENSWISS® & Polarized Light – Combined Therapy
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Before After

EVENSWISS® & Polarized Light – Combined Therapy

Faster and potentiated results



EVENSWISS® Non-invasive cosmetic treatments 
We at United Cosmeceuticals GmbH together with our partners have found synergistic effects of 

EVENSWISS® products with Light Technology Treatment to accelerate and strengthen the regeneration of 

aged skin. 

Light Technology Treatment Protocol

 EVENSWISS® products according to your skin needs

 Polarized Light Technology e.g. Bioptron® Lamps 

Steps

1. Carefully clean the skin area to treat (e.g. EVENSWISS® Facial Cleansing and Tonic)

2. Apply the appropriate EVENSWISS® product and let it rest for about 5 minutes

3. Fix the lamp at a 90° angle and at a distance of about 10 cm from the area to be treated (follow lamp manufacturer’s instructions)

4. Apply the light irradiation for about 10 minutes (follow lamp manufacturer’s instructions)

5. Use once or twice a day, e.g. every morning and/or evening
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THANK YOU‽
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